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Data communications, a new and one of the fastest growing branches 

of telecommunications, ·now stands at the threshold of far-reaching 

developments. An attempt is made to summarize briefly the past, analyze 

the current situation and what is known about the future, and consider 

possible patterns of network development. 

Introduction 

In 1972 in Europe there were .about 80,000 terminals. A terminal is 

here regarded as an input/output device connected to a distant computer 

by a telephone line. This includes separate devices connected via multi

plexors, but not those connected via message concentrator computers which 

latter devices are themselves regarded as "the terminal". 

It is expected ~hat by 1985 there will be 814,000 terminals in Europe 

connected to telecommunication-authority (PTT) lines, with a further 600,000 

in-house terminals. These figures are taken from the Eurodata Study referred 

to later in this paper. 

The year 1985 is 13 years after the Study; 13 years ago in 1959 there 

were no P.T.T . connected terminals in Europe. At that time terminals 

probably did not exist in the current sense, input/output devices normally 

being located with the computer. 

Telecommunications Authorities 

Commercial data communications started in Europe in 1961 . The basic 

requirement was to enable distant input/output deyices to be connected to 

computers. Speed requirements prevented the use of the only existing 

digital circuits (the telegraph lines), so the telephone network had to be 

used. 
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Data communications posed t wo sets of problem s to P .T.T' s ; technical 

probl ems of tran smissi on technique s and speed, error rate, etc. whi ch could 

be solved; and poli cy problems, whi ch are more compl ex and still have a 

bearing on current thinking and attitudes. It is important to consider 

these probl ems but first it is necessary to examine t he na ture of the 

P.T.T's themselves. 

The P.T.T' s hav e three common cha r acteristics: 

1. They are all large organi zat ions. (There are about 71 million tele

phone s in Europe ). Figures 1 and 2 -show comparative data. 

2. They are subj ect to a large degree of Government control parti cularly 

in respec t of finances. Their organizat ion varies in detail, but two 

main function s can be ident i fied. The political fun ction, carr ied out 

by a mini st ry u sually referred to as "the Admini strat ion", involves 

int erpreting gove rnment poli cy, in r elation to f inancial control , 

equipment procurement etc., and the operational f un ction ; day to day 

running of t he te l ephone busin ess . France and Germany combine t hese 

two functions in one depa rtment of Po st and Te lecommuni cation s , whereas 

in the U.K. , Sweden and Be l gium the political and operational functions 

are separated. In Ita l y, Spain and Greece the operational fun ct ion is 

performed by a private co rporation whi ch might be part ly state financed . 

N. B. P.T.T. stri ct l y means the government department providing Po stal , Tele

phone and Telegr aph services . I t is commonly us ed to refe r to t he 

operational organizat ion whether a government department or not. 

3. Generally P.T.T' s have a monopoly which gives t h em the exc lusive right 

to provide certain communications s ervi ces. This may be justified by 

cons idering telecommunications to be a service availabl e everywh e r e 

rather than only in those locat ions whi ch are profitable. The monopoly 

therefore has obligations to provide the servi ce to all who require it. 

The monopoly may be relaxed in respect of some equipment connected to 

P.T.T. networks . Most P.T.T's provide both switched and l eased circuits, 

but do not allow interconnection, nor do they a llow sharing of l eased 

circuits. However, li cences t o make interconnect ion s may be granted 

in speci~l cases . 
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The advent of data communicat ions 

Data communi cations began in t he 1960's against the background just 

described. The dev ic es to be connect ed to the n etworks wer e not made or 

designed by the P.T.T's but by t h e comput er indust ry, thus rai sing poli cy 

qu estions such as provi sion of modems and terminal s by P .T.T 's or t he 

indust ry and charging of special rate s for data communi cat ion. The generally 

adopted policie s in Europe are shown in Figure 3. 

Servi ces avai l ab l e in 1972/3 

Figure 4 sh ows services currently avai labl e in Europe. Swi tc hed 

telegraph networks (T elex) generally provide 50 baud transmission, though 

s pec ial networks can gi ve 200 bits/sec . Leased te l egraph circuits offer 

speeds up to 300 bits/sec. Switched telephone networks provide se rvi ces up 

to ' 2400 bits/sec with leased circuits giving 4800 or 9600 bit s/sec . Wid eband 

ci rcuit s are avai l able givi ng 48k bit s/sec . 

Growth of data communications to 1972/3 

Figure 5 shows the growth in the number of modem s (not terminals) s in ce 

1970. This includes private modems which in the U.K. form about a t hird 

of the total numb er and where t he rate of growth has now s lowed to a r eason

ab l e 20- 22%: The number of modems relative to computers instal led is shown 

in Figure 6 . Perhaps the surpri sing f igure is t hat the number of modems per 

computer in the U.K. approach es t hat for the U.S.A. 

Analysi s of Current Users 

The re lative number of terminal s install ed in various industrial sectors 

in 1972 is illustrated in Figure 7a. Note that 10% of termina l s are used in 

connection with air transport whereas universities, included in t he education 

sector, have a relatively insignificant number and are included in t he 

remainder. 

The traffi c generated by these sectors i s shown in Figure 7b. Here 

t h e education sector contributes 11. 6% of the t raffic indicat ing a lot of 

input/output on very few te rminals. Air transport disappears entirely; 

many terminals but littl e traffic. Perhaps most int e r est ing i s t hat D.P . 

service s contribute over 21% of the total traffic . 

Appl ications which contribut ed 60% of the total traffic are tabul ated 

'in Figure 8 . 

Limitat ion of existing networks 

Existing telephone networks have limitations in t h eir use for data 

transmission. Fi rst, t h e r estr i cted speed range, thoughthis is not now 
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such a problem as it was a few years ago. A second limitation is error 

caused by noise and disto rt ion. Existing telephone circuits produce 

distortions which can be corrected, but noise and interference arise mainly 

from the electro-mechanica l switching equipment still in widespread use. 

Line-interference is not the sole source of error, so that error control 

routines are necessary in any case, therefore interference is not a 

significant limitation. The third and main problem however, is connect-time; 

on existing switched networks it may take up to 15 seconds to set up a call; 

t hi s is why s ome users have been forced to adopt leased networks for 

applications requiring short response times. 

Leased networks 

There are t wo reasons for t he growth of leased networks. The te chnical 

probl ems of getting adequate transmission speed and response time etc, but 

also the management aspects. Some of the largest leased networks are used 

by banking and airline systems . In a large system which connect s all bran ches 

to a central computer, management seem to prefer a dedicated network. With 

switched networks shared with many users they do not feel they have t h e same 

degree of operational control. 

Co st s are also significant, there is a break even point when leased 

c ircuits a re cheaper than switched network calls. Large use r s t end to have 

elaborate networks for other telecommunication services and naturally wish 

to integrate t heir data traffic with these . For example, FeRD of Europe 

have a network reaching as far as the U.S.A. which carries data, speech, 

te l egraphy and fac simi le . 

From the P.T.T. point of view, t he growth of large leased networks 

raises a number of problems. There will be pressure on the P.T.T's to 

permit interconnections which would infringe the monopoly. Taken to the 

extreme, many interconnected leased networks would undermine the financing 

of public switched networks to the detriment of the small user, and those 

who need a switched network, for example D.P. services, computer bureaux etc. 

Standardization is another problem. If leas ed networks proliferate, 

each is likely to develop its own standards. All organizations agree on 

the need for standards but the D.P. industry is not noticeably to the fore 

in developing them. The present capability for international data trans

mission is due entirely to standards set by the C.C.I.T.T. (International 

Telephone and Telegraph Consultative Committee) and not to the work of the 

computer industry. 
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Another problem with leased networks is maintenance. In practice, 

even if . users install leased networks with the majority of the equipment 

their own, t he P.T.T. must still interface somewhere. As these networks 

become more complex, so do the problems of defining responsibility and 

delineating interfaces etc. 

There is a good case therefore for the P.T.T's to provide a specially 

designed switch ed network for data communication. 

New developments in telecommunications 

The exist ing analogue networks represent too great a capital investment 

to be replaced overnight, although improvements are of course continually 

being made. 

Pulse code modulation systems (digital transmission of speech) are 

being installed but are presently confined to short routes of about 25 miles. 

Long-distance digital transmission systems are currently being developed and 

also digital switching . 

Processors are already in use within the telephone network, for controll

ing the present semi-electronic exchanges. They permit faster switching 

times and allow a wider range of facilities to be offered to users. 

New data networks 

In considering new data networks the P.T.T's have various choices open 

to them. 

In transmission, the choice is betw"een synchronous and asynchronous 

n etworks. The present analogue networks are asynchronous in that the required 

phase relationship between a transmitter and a receiver has to be achieved 

and maintained by those devices, the network playing no part. Sender and 

receiver maintain synchronization either by working in the start/stop mode, 

where essentially every character is synchronized, or by adopting the 

synchronou s mode and sending synchronizing patterns before each block of 

data. 

Either mod e is possible with analogue systems bpt digital transmission 

will increasingly replace analogue transmission. With digital bearr: 

circuits, means must be found for aligning the signal element timing in the 

transmitter with the network, and the network with the receiver; there must 

be synchronism throughout. However, timing signals for terminals could be 

derived from the networks and , given a synchronous digital transmission 

system, the signalling rates for terminals will be governed by the maximum 

rate of the system itself. 
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For the P.T.T's the choice between synchronous and asynchronou s 

networks depends on what t heir plan s for digital transmission are and 

how quickly they plan to int roduce this. Some European administrations 

have a replacement program for their telex exchanges which are mainly 

electro-mechanical, they are planning to install modern switching systems 

with stored program control to allow telegraph (telex) servi ces at a 

transmission rate of 200 bits/sec. Such a system could be used for data, 

and indeed the circuits could be upgraded since the switching equipment 

i s capabl e of handling up to 2400 bits/ sec. It would be asynchronous 

oran smission and it is doubt f ul if the technique could be extended beyond 

2400 bi ts/sec. Neverthe les s , it i s an attractive poli cy for an adm i n

i s tration with capital investment problem s . 

If a telecommunication s aut hority is planning to in stall digi t al bearer 

c ircuits in any case, the choi ce seems clear, a synchronous network would 

allow more efficient detection device s , hence more efficient terminal s and 

the capability of very high speed t ransmission. 

In terms of switching technique s , the two alternatives are circuit 

switching and packet switching. Circuit switching is similar to conventional 

telephone switching in which a discrete transmission path is set-up between 

transmitter and receiver and maintained for the duration of transmission. 

The path is almost transparent, though the need to recognise a di sc onnect 

signal prevents complete transparency. Modern technique s permit switching 

in a very short time, certainly much l ess than one second. 

In packet switching, a di sc rete path is not maintained between trans

mitter and receiver. Instead data i s divided into groups of characters 

called packets, typically up to 1040 characters. A head containing an 

address and identification is attached and the packet is terminated with 

a tail containing error control characters. It is then transmitted to the 

exchange from whence it is routed through the network to its destination 

according to the address in its head. 

With circuit switching the line is maintained for the d~ration of the 

connection whether the terminals are actually transmitting or not. In 

packet switching however, the circuits are only occupied during actual 

transmission of data. It has been argued that as data tends to occur in 

bursts, packet switching must be a more efficient way of using the circuits, 

but, the cost of long distance digital transmission links in a network is 

not likely to be significant. 
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When comparing circuit switching and packet switching people tend 

to confuse the old and the new. The comparison i s not packet switc hing 

with digital transmission against conventional circuit switchi ng and 

analogue techniques. It is between fast circuit switching and packet 

switching both controlled by processors and both using digital techniques. 

From the P.T. T. point of view therefore, the choice is marginal. Any 

'benefits or significant savings may lie in the way a network impacts upon 

the user . 

In circuit switching a virtually transparent path is offered, whereas 

packet switching impo ses certain disciplines on the user such as packet 

size, format etc. 

It may be possible with packet switching, to consider extend ing t he 

role of the network, utilizing its processors to provide some u se r protocol, 

thus giving the potential for different systems to interwork. How much 

interworking is needed, or the value of such systems to users are que stions 

st ill needing to be answered. 

Users'future requirements 

In 1910 European P.T.T's were starting to plan for the future, they had 

accepted the n eed to provide new data networks but wanted the best possible 

information wi t h which to plan. They agreed that an intensive market study 

was needed, that a joint European-wide study was more effective than separate 

national studies and t hat the study was best undertaken by a third party. 

Hence the Eurodata Study in whi ch 11 countries co-operated, the only two of 

any industrial significance not participating being Austria and Yugos l av i a. 

The ob j ectives of the Eurodata study 1912, were to determine "Why is 

data transmission needed?", "What are the factors which will cause demand 

for it to arise? " and to forecast the quantity of traffic which would be 

likely to arise. Thirdly, the P.T.Ts wanted as much information as possible 

about terminals. 

The study was carried out by consultants and occupied one and a half 

years. A large program of fi e l d interview work with major organizations 

was supported by parallel programs of research into economic factors, 

technology, and business appli cations. 

Main Results of the Study 

In 1985, 81 3,000 terminals are expected in Europe. The breakdown among 

countries i s shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 10a shows the sector demand for terminals in 1985. Note the 

decrease in banking, finance and air transport, and the quite large increase 

in D.P. services compared to the 1972 figures. 

In the traffic breakdown for those sectors (Figure 10b), the change is 

even more marked. It is expected that 44.1% of traffic will arise from 

D.P. services by 1985. 

Data networks - the current position in Europe 

France A network called Caduc~e opened in 1972. It is a star type 

network centred on a special exchange in Paris which employs crossbar 

switching and analogue transmission. If demand is sufficient, regi onal 

exchanges may be opened, and concentrators will be installed where s everal 

users are located together outside Paris. Transmission is at a maximum 

rate of 4800 bits/sec but users in Paris will be allowed to go up to 72,000 

bits/sec utilizing base band tran smi ss ion. The French P.T.T. regard Caduc6e 

as an experimental network. It also supplements their existing telephone 

network. 

Longer term plans are centred on the Hermes network, which is planned 

to be installed by 1980. It is hoped that Hermes will provide the infra

structure fqr a system which will continue throughout the 1980's . Hermes 

will use digital transmission with special time division switches at the 

nodal points and will offer both circuit and packet switching. For economy, 

more modern portions of the existing telephone network will be used to gain 

access to Hermes. It is intended that its design should specifically permit 

interworking with other European systems. 

Germany The Electronic Data Switching (EDS) system is already instal led; 

the first exchange opened in Munich in 1972 for the Olympic Games. It 

represents the other extreme to the French systems, being based on an 

extension of telegraph switching techniques with the exchanges designed to 

match the characteristics of data traffic rather than telegraph traffic . 

It will ultimately replace their telex network and will take over the 

function of the Datex network. The circuits use analogue techniques and 

operate asynchronously. The network cannot therefore interconnect with any 

synchronous system. The speed range is from 50 to 4800 bits/sec with a 

planned increase to 9600 bits/sec. 
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Sweden The Swedish P.T . T. is very intere sted in packet switching, but 

i s still looking for a definite lead to follow. They are planning to 

install a network of l eased digital circuits for certain maj or user groups, 

with a limited interconnection. The purpose of the network will be to 

evaluate packet switching in terms of user benefits . 

United Kingdom An Experimental Packet Switched System (EPSS) will be 

install ed by the end of 1974, to evaluate the benefits of packet switching 

to user systems. This, it is hoped, will be fol l owed by a leased digital 

service in 1976 and, still later, by the ultimate switched network~ 

Where next? 

The title poses the question, 'Where next?', but so far no clear cut 

plan has emerged for future data networks; P.T.T's are faced with all the 

problems described above. The Eurodata study gave t he P.T.T' s what is 

probably the best and most comprehensive view of us ers' future needs, but 

it was never intended to advise P.T.T's how those needs should be met. 

There are two major questions which P.T.T' s , users and the computer 

industry must answer. The first is "1,.hat future pattern of interconnection 

is required?" for example is ful l interconnection between users necessary 

or doe s the future lie with a series of closed networks having only a 

limited interconnection. The second quest ion concerns the role of the 

P. T. T. network in relation to u sers systems. If only limited inter

connection will be required in the future, the P.T .T' s should perhaps 

concentrate on the simple st links at the most economic cost. On the other 

hand, if full interconnection is required, either packet or circui t 

switching would satisfy the basic transmission requirements. Full inter

connect ion implies inter-working between different systems, so that t he 

P.T.T. network may become the only common denominator among systems. Economies 

might then be poss ible through sharing of costs between all user s if the 

network undertook some of those functions presently carried out in users' 

processors and terminals. The monopoly of European P.T.T's may t hus, in 

the long run, turn out to be an advantage. 

In the short term, the pattern of development can only be one of 

experiment, mainly with packet switching, to evaluate it s potential in publi c 

networks. Until both users and the computer industry can contribute more 

information based on experience, it is not poss ible for P.T .T's to make 

f irm decisions. 
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Discussion 

After the talk Professor Galler asked if t h e re were plans to introduce 

the touch-tone te lephone into Europe. The touch-tone telephone can be used 

as a terminal with restricted capabi lities and is being used more and more 

in the U. S.A. In part i cular, the banks find it econom i cal to give each 

te ller in a branch a touch-tone te l ephone so t he teller can check a 

customers credit, put a ho ld on an account when a large cheque is presented, 

etc. Mr. Dal e repli ed that touch-tone telephones are already being 

int roduced as replacement for the conventiona l rotary-dia l telephones. 

They are more expen s ive however because of the need to include convers ion 

equipment to make t hem. work with the mass of e l ectro-m echani cal switching 

equipment that will exist for some time yet. The utili ty of the touch-tone 

telephone as a data-entry device i s still questionable. Even the s implest 

use demand s a voice reply so that digits entered can be che cked. Banks 

in t he U.K. have said t hat they are not int erested in t he touch-tone telephone 

as a terminal at present. Conditions in t he t wo countri es are widely 

diff erent. Banks in the U.K. are nationwide organisations wi t h very l arge 

n etworks and highly centra li sed D.P. systems whereas the U.S. barnes a r e 

chief ly local organi sations. The touch-tone telephone probably has a 

plac e as a simple terminal but, so far, user s have indicated t hat they 

want additions like badge- readers , hard copy etc . Although t he basic 

problem is t he old s low swit ching equipment, some European countri es wi th 

large waiting li sts for ordinary telephones would much rather not spend 

the money on what could be regarded as relative luxuries. 
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